
Prayers for 20th June 2021 

I spent an interesting and enjoyable time in church last Monday night – listening to the 

church bells. We were following Diocesan guidelines to remember the Grenfell Tower 

disaster. We had been advised to toll the bell 72 times – one for each person who died in 

that awful fire. After that came a two minute silence, followed by four more tolls of the bell 

to mark the fourth anniversary of the tragedy. 

We did this not by ringing the bell in the usual way but by using the Ellacombe Chimes and 

our Tower Captain, Emily, did them all. 

Did you know that we had such apparatus as the Ellacombe Chimes? It is only recently that I 

have found out all about them and I am delighted that our chimes are being used again. 

They were rung on Christmas Day 2020 and Easter Sunday this year and when the Duke of 

Edinburgh died. Now Emily has offered to ring them for the weddings at Whiston this 

summer, so let’s look forward to hearing them in our village.  

There is a lot to say about the Revd Henry Ellacombe (1790-1885), so I’m going to continue 

this article in to next week’s Bulletin too. His church was at Bitton, near Bristol, and he 

created his chimes as an alternative to using local bell ringers, whose reliability (and 

sobriety) seems to have left a lot to be desired! The chimes were built in the church porch 

and used a set of hammers, allowing the full range of bells to be struck by one person. 

The chimes proved to be very popular and many, many churches copied them, including 

Whiston. It is the bi-centenary of the setting up of the first chimes next week, so more on 

that and the church bells next time. 

Let us pray: Lord, we thank you for Henry Ellacombe and his inventor’s brain which gave him 

the ability to make the chimes. Help us to remember that you give us skills and ideas to be 

used to your praise and glory. 

Thank you for all who do use their skills – musical, singing, artistic or whatever – to your 

praise. We remember those families of the past known to you who, over the years, have 

brought the bell tower alive with sound. We pray that this will happen again in the near 

future.  Amen 

And we remember and pray for the recently departed Sheila Hartley and for all who are ill, 

whether at home or in hospital, or who may be sad and lonely, especially those who have 

lost family and friends recently and for whom life will never be the same again. We pray also 

for those whose anniversaries are commemorated in our memorial book this week: Joseph 

William Davies, Ronald Ernest Shaw, Maggie Cook, Phyllis Agnes Hopkinson, Henry Ash and 

Melvin Dunkley.  Amen. 

 


